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THE BEST, THE LARGEST,
the Cheapest Weekly Paper.

Published.

NOW IS THE TIME TO

The St. Louis Times.
Daily, Sunday, Tri-Weckly and Weekly.

THE

Leading Democratic Paper
WEST OF THE MISSISSIPPI.

The ST. Louis TIMES is a large

sixty-four column Newspaper,

the largest and cheapest

Weekly Newspaper

published in the

United States.

81500 IN CASH PREMIUMS
AS FOLLOWS:

DAILY.
$2•50 Cash to any person from whom we

receive the largest list of subscribers
to the Daily Times for one year (be-
fore the 31st of March next) of not
less than one hundred and fifty
names, at $8 per annum.

$160 Cash for the next largest li-t of not
less than 100 names at s8 per annum.

$125 Cash for the next largest list of not
less than 75 names at S per annum.

$75 Cash for the next largest list of not
less than 50 names at $8 per annum.

50. Cash for the next largest list of not
- less than 30 names at $8 per annum.

$30 Cash for the next largest list of not
less than 20 names at$8 per annum.

Cash for the next largest list of not
less than 20 names at $8 per annum.

TRI WEEKLY.
$125 Cash for the largest list of subscrib-

ers to the Tri-Weekly times (before
the 31st of March next), of not less
than one hundred and twenty.five
names at $4 per annum.

$75 Cash for the next largest list of not
less than 75 nanmes at $4 per annum.

$50 Cash forthe next largest list 4f not
less than 50 names at $4 per annum.

$25 Cash for the next largest list of not
less than 30 names at $4 per anumn.

$15 Cash for the next largest list of not
less than 10 names at $4 per annum.

$10 Cash for the next largest list of not
less than 10 names at $4 per annum

WEEKLY TIMES.
$•50 Cash to any person from whom we

receive (before the 31st of March
next) the largest list of subscribers
to the Weekly Times for cue year, of
not less than five hundred names, at
$1 5 per annum.

$125 Cash for the next largest list of not
less than two hundred and fifty nashes
at $1 25 per annum.

$75 Cash for the next largest list of not
less than one hundred and fifty names
at $1 25 per annum.

$50 Cash for the nekt largest list of not
less than one hundred names at $125
per annum.

15 sash for the next largest list of not
less than fiftynames at *1 25 per an-
mum.

Sash last Accmpany Lch List Seat Is
.An aeconot will be opened with each

petson contending for the premiums, and
names or lists received from time to
time placed to his or her credid which
will be footed up after31st of March next.

Premiums awarded within thirty days
after.Mareh 31,18765, by the Times Com-
pay of St. Louis.

No subseriptionst received before De-

eember 1, 1874, nor after March 31, 1875.
will be added to Premium lits.

Under the new postal law, taking effect
Jsausy 1, 1875, the postage on newepa-
pr is required to be prepaid by the
publhshemrs at the time of mailing, thus
relieving the subscriber of the necessity
oaf paeing thia psofftice the quarterly
postage i5 heretofore.

Pstage Prepal•t by Pablisere.

The unprdentedoe successm with whieh
theTimeshas met, since its establish-
sniou is gonvineing evidence that tie
pople of the West and South, fully ap-
Itreis the efforts of a journal, which,

iaddltion to its enterprise as a news-
setW basthe eonrage to boldly declare

i siil takitly maintain the principles
itglidoteal faith.

- e pblie journal meetly deserving oe
D'eue ratl support is the one that, in
nd4Ia • todgbe a fall and faithful and
simsfeqt advocate of Demoeratie prin-

.4iphL Jenuoeratie newspaper is the
•rIwer IDemoerate to splport, and

ssometimes sought to be inulca-
'te•tldusuwho have an interest oftheir

wkt'i l doing so that the people must go
mtsirt dthelb -party organ to "find the

'oin e rs absurd ands irrational. There
is n sore ol Ineompatibility whatever
betee the pollitieal and non-politieal
iuras to the matter of news; many
of the se w now published throughot
iheiourt; oanrd e alpeehdly valuable for

adnt .d variety of their intel.
~ eiMg salmkhown for the ability

an sth.swithwheh they cham.
btr pecliar party views.a Hence

i g elah g ~equal, iris aunifeet-
!iyte ty oDemocrata to nmit their

olwesper: patr~oage to soueh as are of
b.elow wawy of thinking, and not to
'rthembeonnan 60 those thatwage

cypsisat wahsw upaon their established

Satdesrem to see the Times in the
h a d! ifi l t e~rats, a•d every well-
ier• of-t~ 4.Governlment throughout

t ;i14 p4 Inrdr that thbi msy be
d -ai a cr now coring the following
lSb l ry Indt~neu to those who

|uhbslveotend sot in the
t i s sints tfor the Times

ias udo e editorial man-
SHurnzrius, one of its

S. with Jop N. E•-
U/•. v•sT•is u who are

k $ kb.i tu o the Deem, .-
Xa5west, in oharge of a

es.iwriters• • and re-

i:: r .•-C":',-VA" e- 1 per :.

In clubs of ten or more, each sub-
scription, by mail................ 1 25

Agents Not Contending for Premiums

Will be allowed ten per cent commission
from the above rates, to be deducted be-
fore mailing money.

The Merchant and Business Man can.
not take a more useful and valuable
newspaper than the Times.

Latest Financial Reports correctly
given.

The Times, for its size, is the cheapest
paper in circulation.
The Times gives the most complete

Local and Foreign Market Reports of any
paper in the Mississippi valley. The
Market Reports are made up with the
greatest care, from all sources, and the
subscribers to the Times may rely upon
having the best.

A first-class Literary and Family paper.
Editorial articles upon all the current

topics of the day.
The Agriculturist will always find the

Times a paper suited to his wants.
Support your own newspaper.
Now is the time to subscribe for the

Times.
Subscribers to the Times should send

their money, by postofie order or ex-
press, to the address of

TIMES COMPANY,
St. Louis Mo.

WILD OATS.
PROSPECTUS FOR 1876.

Champion American Comic Paper !

Illustrated by a corps of the best Ameri-
can artists, and contributed to by the
most popular humorists and satirists of
the day.

Wild Oats now enters successfully up-
on the sixth year of its existence, and
has become the established humllorous and
satirical paper of the country. It was
started and dontinued the first year as a
monthly, then, to satisfy the demand of
the public, it was changed to a fortnight.
ly. Still continuing its good work of
hitting folly as it flies, and showing up
the political and social shamus by its
nlasterly cartoons and pungelt editorials,
it achieved even greater success than
before, and wap recognized as the ablest
and brightest of its class. Since then we
have yielded still further to the public
demnd, and now publish Wild Oats
weekly! It has literally grown into its
present shape on its intrinsic merits, be-
ing the first successful weekly humorous
paper ever published in this country.
Among the artists especially engaged

to furnissh illustrations for Wild Oats are
Frank Bellew, Thomas Worth Hopkins,
Wales, Shelton, Wolf, Jump, Keettels,
Stuckhardt, Day, Poland, and several
others who are yet knowp to fame.

In its literary departments Wild Oats
will, as it always has, stand alone and
unapproachable. At least one first-clase
serial story will always be found in its
pages, by the best humorous, satirical,
and character writers in the United
States; while its sketches and squibs
will be sparkling, original and pointed.

Wild Oats will be first-class in every
particular, and on this account may be
taken into the best families without fear
or suspicion, as no word or illustration
will appear that can offend the most fas-
tidions.

Sr Se#nd for a &ample Copy and
Contince Yonrselves.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE:

One Year...................... $4 0o(

Six Mouths................ 2 O(

Three Months................... 1 0

Single Copies................. I1

Any person sending us a club of five
subscribers for one year will receive a
copy gratie.

Address,
COLLINS &ISMALL.

Publishers, 113 Fulton Street, N. Y.

EVERY LADY SHOULD TAKE IT.

PETUlSON'S IAGAZIlg,

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST IN
THE WORLD.

Postage Pre-Paid on all Sabseriplions.

This popular Monthly Magazine gives
more for the money than any in the
world.' For 1876, it will be greatly im-

ed. It will contain Oue Thousand
Fourteen Splendid Steel Plates,Twelve Colored Berlin Patterns, Twelve

Mammoth Colored Fashions, Nine Hun-
dred Wood Cuts, Twenty-Four Pages of
Music. All this will be given for only
Two Dollars a year, postage prepaid by
the jmnblisher, or a dollar less than Mag
azines of the class .f "Peterson." Its

THRILLING TALES AND NOV-
ELTIES

Are the best published anywhere. All
the most popular writers are employed
to write originally "Peterson." In 175,
in addition to the usual qunantity ofshort
stories. Five Original Copyright Novel-
eats will be given, by Mrs. Ann 8. Ste-
phens, Frank Lee Benedict, Jane G. Aus-
tin Marietta Holley and Daisy Ventnor.

MAMMOTH COLORED FASHION

IPLATE8
Ahead of all others. These plates are
engraved on steel. Twiee the usual size,
and are niequaled for beauty. They
will be snuperbly eolored. Also Housnee.
hold and other receipts; in short, every-
thing interesting to ladies.

SUPERB PREMIUM ENGRAVING!

To every person getting up either of
the follswinug clubs for 187~5 will be sent
gratis, a copy of oar new and splendid
mezzotinifo ffarmnhlmg, (size 21 inches ly
s), '"Washingt i's First interview with
His Wife." This is aFive Dollar Engra
ving, and the most desirable -iremim
ever offered, FPor large claubs, as will be
seem below, an extra copy of Mazasine
will be senut iu addliton.

TERMS (Alwaysi Advance) $2.00

PoetaegePrieyaid by th.e ?hiAeue.
I Copies for....C... ..... 8 00
8 " "................ 4 00

6 " "....... .... lO .

* .(~ 8

superb mezzotint. "Washington's Firts
interview With His Wife," to the per-
son getting up the Club.

Address, post-paid.

CHARLES J. PETERSON,

306 Chesnut street, Pa.

AiR Specimens sent gratis if written
for.

THE BEST PAPER. TRY IT.
POSTAGE FREE.

Beautifully Illustrated.
TheSCIENTIFIC AMERICAN now in

its 30th year, enjoys the widest circula-
tion of any weekly newspaper of the kind
in the world. A new volume commences
January 4,1875.

Its contents embrace the latest and most
interesting information pertaining to the
Industrial, Mechanical, and Scientific Pro.
gress of the World; D~'scriptions, with
Beantiful Engravings, of New Inventions,
New Processes, and Imnproved Industries
of all kinds; Usefiul Notes, Recipes, Sug
gestions and Advice, by Practical Writers,
for Workmen and Employers in all the
various arts.

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is the
cheapest and best illustrated weekly pa-
per published. Every number contains

orom 10 to 15 original engravings of new
machinery and novel inventions.

ENGItAVI\GS, illustrating Improve-
ments, Discoveries, and Important Works,
pertaining to Civil and Mechanica' Engi-
neering, Milling, Mining and Metallurgy;
Records of the latest progress in the Ap-
plications of Steaam, Steamn Engineering,
Railways. Ship Building, Navigation.
Telegraphy, Telegraph Engineering, Elec-
tricity, Magnetism, Light and Heat.

FARMERS, Mechanics, Engineers,
Inventors, Manufacturers. Chemists, Lov-
ers of Science, Teachers, Clergymen, Law-
yers, and People of all Professions, will
find the ScIEsIrwic AMEtrncAn useful to
them. It should have a place in every
Family, Library, Study, office, and Count-
ing Room; in every Reading Room,
College, Academy or School.

A year's numbers contain 832 pages and
SEVERAL HUNDRED ENGRAVINGs Thou-
sands of volumes are plrserved for bind-
ing and reference. The practical receipts
are well worth ten times the subscription
price. Termns$3 20 a year by mail, in-
cluding postage. Discnnt to Clubs Spe-
cimens sent free. May be had of all News
Dealers.PATENTS, Il connection with

A E'd *the S crENTI FC
AMERICAN, Messrs. MOxS & Co. are
Solictors of American and Foreign Patents,
and have the largest estblishment in the
world More than fifty thousand applica'
tions have been made for patents through
their agency.

Patents are obtained on the best terms
Models of New inventions and sketches
examined and advice tree. A special
notice is nuade in the Scientific American
of all Inventions Patented through this
Agency, with the name and resident of
the Patentee. Patents are often sold in
part or whole, to persons attracted to the
invention by such notice. Send for
Pamphlet, 110 pages, laws and full di-
rections for obtaining Patents. -

A idress for the Paper, or concerning
Patents, Muxx & Co., 37 Park Row
N. Y. Brach Office, cor. F an:l 7th 8ts.
Washinton, D C.

Jany 1187 5 .- lv

FITS CURED FREE!!
Any person suffering from the above

disease is requested to address Dr. Price,
and a trial bottle of medicine will be
forwarded by Express.

FREE!
TiThe only cost being the Express char-

ges, which owing to my large business,I are small.

Dr. Price has made tile treatment of

FITS OR EPILEPSY

a study foFr years, and he will warrant a
cure by the use of his remedy.

Do not fail to send to him for a trial
bottle; it costs nothing, and he

WILL CURE YOU,
no matter of how long standing your
case may be, or how many other reme-
dies may have failed.

Circulars and testinmonials sent with
FREE TRIAL BO'rILE.

Be particular to give your Express, as
well as your Post Office direction, and

Address,
Dr. Chas. T. Price.

i67 William Street, New York.
March 0.-ly.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
To tfe FAltor of The People's Visdilster :

ESTEEMEls FRn•ISD:

Will yon please inform your readers
I have a positive

SCURE FOR CONSUMPiON
and all disorders of the Throat and
Lungs, andl that, by its use in mny prac-
tice, I have cured hundreds of eases, and
will give

$1,000 00
for a ease it will not benefit. Indeed, so
strong is mny faith, I will send a SAMPLE,
nR.G, to any sufferer addressing me.

Please show this letter to any one yon
may know who is suffering from these
diseases, and oblige,

Faithfully Yours,
Dr. T. F. BURT,

69 William St., New York.
March 6.-ly,

Burdiok's National

HAY d FEED OUTTER,
111.ateatr, 4ls siuue winteesm

Aberat .tkmar

e Lh iso, kIS

w e wlrt as la

SEXPLE, BIRGE & CO,3 aShiumasna esstmaIneseeg

EVAPORATIN
PAN880BGWP rnp)I~1.t

'V..lu,

Dr. J. Walker's California
Vinegar Bitters are a purely Veg-
etable preparation, made chiefly from
the native herbs found on the lower
ranges of the Sierra Nevada moun-
tains of California, the medicinal
properties of which are extracted
therefrom without the use of Alcohol.
The question is almost daily asked,
" What is the cause of the unpar-
alleled success of VINEGAR BIT-
TERs f" Our answer is, that they
remove the cause of disease, and
the patient recovers his health. They
are the great blood purifier and a
life-giving principle, a perfect Reno-
vator and Invigorator of the system.
Never before in the history of the world
has a medicine been compounded pos-
sessing the remarkable qualities of Vix-
soAR Bi•'Rss in healing the sick of
every disease man is heir to. They are
a ' gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic,
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of
the Liver and Visceral Organs, in Bilious
Diseases.

The properties of DR. WALt-
ER'S VINEGAR Birras are Aperient, Dia-
phoretic, Carminative, Nutritious, Laza-
tire, Diuretic, Sedative, Counter-Irritant,
Sudorific, Alterative, and Anti-Bilious.

Grateful 'Tl'liatureiz.... oj<,wn.i,

VINEG;AR Bri'TERS the most wonller.
fiul Invigor;it that ever sustained
the sinking systemn.

No Person can take these Bit:
ters according to directions. and re-
main long !xnwell, provided their
bones are not destroyed by mineral
poison or other means, and vital or-
gans wt teaf nerond repair.

Bilous, tenlittent, and In.
ternittent Fevers, which are so
Drevalent in the valleys of our great
rivers throughout the United States,
especiarly those of the Mississippi,
Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, Tennessee,
Cumberland, Arkansas, Red, Colo-
rado, Brazos, Rio Grande, Pearl,
Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ro-
anoke, James, and many others,
with their vast tributaries, through-
out our entire country during the
Summer and Autumn, and reinarka-
bly so during seasons of unusual

r heat and dryness, are invariably ac-
companied by extensive dlchnge-
ments of the stomach and liver, and
other abdominal viscera. In their
treatment, a purgative, exerting a
powerful influence upon these vari-
ous organs, is essentially necessary.
There is no cathartic for the purpose
equal to DR. J. WALKE:'S VINEGAR
Burruas, as they will speedily remove
the dark-colored viscid matter with which
the bowels are loaded, at the samne time
stimulating the secretions of the liver,
and generally restoring the healthy funo-
tions of the dligestive organs.

Fortify the bodiy against dis-
ease by purifying all its ftuids with
VIsiUtiaK IT'TmIs. No epidemic cars
take hold of a system thus fore-armed.
Dyspepsla or Illndligestio,, lnead-.

ache, Pulam ill the Shoulders. Coughs,
Tightness of the Chest. )izzimess, Sour
Eructations of the Stomach. Bad Taste
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks. I'alplita-
tion of the IHeart, Inflammation of the
Iungs, P'ain ill the region o' the K idneys,
and a hundred other painfull syml,t~os,
are the offsprings of i)yspepsiO One bot-
tie will prove a better grunrantee of its
merits than a lengthy advertisement.
Scroftla, or Kiing's Evil, White

Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Srwelled
Neck, Goitre. Serofilous Iniflamations,
Indolent lullammnations. Mercurial afrec-
tions, Old Sores, Eruptions of the Skin,
Sore Eyes, etc. In these, as in all other
constitutional Diseases, WALKKIr'S Vix-

OAaRBITTKRas have shown their great cnr-
ative powers in the montt obstinate and
intractable cases.
For Inflamnmatory and Chronie

Rhennatismn, Gout, Bilious, Remit-
tent and Intermnnittent Fevers, Diseases
ofthe Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder,
these Bitters have no elual. Such I)is.-
eases are caused by Vitiated Btoli.

Mechallcal Diseases.-Person
engaged in Paints and Minerals, such as
i'lumbers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters antld
Miners, as they advance in life, are sub
jeet to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard
against this, take a dose of WALkR ts'
V'IrGeaa BITrrmas ccalionally.

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions,
Tetter, Salt-Rheum, Blotches, Spots, I'inr-
ples, Pusttiles, Ilils, Carbuncles, Ring-
worms, Seald-head, Sore Eyes. Eryipe-
Jas, Itch, Scurfs, Discolorations of the
Skin, mlnors and Diseases of the Skin of
whatever name or nature. are literally
dug up and carried out.of the systemn in a
short time by the ause of these Bitters.

Pin, Tape, and other WVormns,
lurking in the system of so many thou-
sands, are effectually destroyed and re-
mored. No system of medicine, no ver-
nifnges, no anthelminitic. will free the
system from worms like these Bitters.
For RelnaleColplasint, in young

or old, married or single, at the dawn o[
womanhood, orthe turn of life, these Ton-
ie Bitters display so decided an influence
that improvement is soon perceptible.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood
whenever j'bu find its ilmpurities barsting
through the skin in Pimples, Emruptions,
or Sores; cleanse it when you tind it ob.
strueted and sluggish ill the veins; cleanse
it wheni it is foul; your feelings will tell
you whoen. Keep the blood pure, and the
health of the system will follow.

R, K. %feDOnAtLe 1 CO.,
Dr.kgts & Gent.Ars. San Firaneeo. CaieS
Is &a 1cor.of laslliugtoll and Clarlton 8sm..N.T

ield by aM Drugllet. s d Dealers.

POST HOLE AUGEL

o3ntU

UD~ nab S.. lmb

raw.jj&W
';an~~rr4

4~ L QW~I oo.ly
1. I.

the ?Ltt4ator

JOB OFFICE.

ALL KINDS OF

JOB PRINTING

|EXECUTED WITH

Neatness and Dispatch.

POSTERS

HIAND BILLS,

CTRCU LARS,

WEDDINGaand BALL TICKETS,

CARDS

-AND-

BL ANKS

Of Every Description

Printed at Rea,.oable Rltes.

' Personos desnreal of hating JoB
PRrnaxo donea netly, eipeditiusly and
ehesp m invLited to eml a thie f *ee of
-the "Vwzigviios"~

SV iCOK S

FLORAL GUIDE
Foz 1876.

PUBLISHED QUARTERLY. JANUA-
ry Number just iss ed, and contains

over 100 Pages, 500 Engraving, descrip-
tions of more than 500 of our best Flow-
ers and Vegetables, with directions for cul-
ture, Colored Plate, etc. The most use-
ful and elegant work of the kind in the
world. Only 25 cents for the year. Pub-
lished in English and German.

Address, JAMES VICK,
Jan. 16-ly. Rochester, N. Y.

ALL PAPERS QUOTE f0 1T! !
THE

Detroit Free Press.
The liveliest of family newspapers, full

of interesting news, literature, humorous
sketches, spicy para grap h , etc. Sample
Copies free. Subscription $.2 00 a year, i
post-paid. Address

DETROIT FREE PRESS.
1 Detroit, Mich.

NEW YORK TRIBUNE I!
The Leading American Newspaper.
THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM.

Daily, $10.00 a year; Semi-Weekly,
$3.00; Weekly, $2.00

POSTAGE FREE TO THIIE SUBSCI-
BER.

Specimen copies and advertising rates
free. Weekly, in clubs of 30 or more,
only $1.00, postage paid. Address

THE TRIBUNE,
New York.

ARTHUR'S ILLUSTRATED

HOME MAGAZINE
FOR 1876.

Bright, cheerful, progressive, always up
to the advancing thought of the times.
The Home Magazine takes rank with the
leading and most influential periodicals
of the dlay. It is on the side of temper-
ance and true christian morality. What-
ever is hurtiful it condemns without
fear or favor, and makes itself felt in the
homes of the people as a power for good.

The Great Household Magazine of
America, is more thoroughly identified
with the people in their home and so-
cial life than anyother periodical in the
country.

"Deborah Norman; her work and her
reward." A new serial story by T. S.
Arthur will be commenced in January.

"FIFTY YEARS AGO; or the cabins
of the West," by Rosella Rice. We an-
nounce this new series of articles with
real pleasnre, knowing as we do that it
will be among the most attractive that
we shall offer our readers next year.
Miss Rice, besides holding the pen of a
ready writer has in her possession a large
amount of original material from which
to draw, and a wide acquaintance with
people whose personal remiuiscence are
rich with pioneer incidents and experi-
ences.

"Homes for the People," a series of ad-
mirably suggestive articles on homes and
how to nlake them pleasant and attrac-
tive, by Mrs. E. B. Daffey.

"The Story Teller." This department
will be unusually rich. Besides an
abundance of slhort stories, two or three
serials will be given during the year.

"Pipsissiway" Potts the inimitable de-
hlueator of honme lifi and character, will
have an arti,:le in every number.

Butterick's newest patterns for ladies'
and childreus'dresses are given by bspe-
cial arrangement every month.

The Mothers' DI)epartmnent will be care-
fully edited and have suggestive articles
fronm our best and most experienced wri-
ters.

The Housekeepers' Department will be
full and practical, and contain niany con.
tributions from experiencmled housekeep-
ers.

"The Lion in Love' and "The Interrup-
ted Reader," two large and spdendid pre-
mium engravings. One of these is sent
free to every subscriber.

t 50 a year is the price of ARTHUR'S
ILLUSTRATED HOME MAGAZINE.
In clubs; 3 copies for 6; 6 and one ex-
tra to the getter up of the club $19. 10
and one extra '20. 17 15 cents must
be added to each eseecription for pre-
payment of postage for the year. 8pe-
cimen imlnbers 15 cents, in currency or
postage stamps.

T. 8. ARTHUR & SON,
Philadelphia, Pa.

WIUAHS' MOWER At REAPER

SE~IPLE, BIRG•B & CO,
18.South hMaintrst, St ~Ial

ElET FARE IIHIS OWN IIIREIU

CHALLENGE FEED MILLS8
am

Combined

ME S 4mO MaErl

goage Corn and Cob Milla

gENIILE, BIR4B & CO,

3 sush Male s., St JNoy3

THE DUBOIS PATENT

cOTTOi'N GZCN.
Ibuek s -se ise J s .eet e s, Ie l us a t

eeeLs- aSTm * s0a6wee

U^tLh, aiagis. Ss lawa.

. UU s-NUl sa-, ewomaplsot••AW3

WHY YOU SHOULD TAKER

THE CINCINNATI ENQUIIEl
It is the People's paIl.r, devoted

their interests and welfare. t
It is an impartial friend to all men

measures that benefit the country.
It is the enemy of all men and

urea that seek only personal fain att,
expeuse of thle country's welfare.

Its editorial columns are for the a
cial purpose of exposing the frard
government officia s, anid laws coueli
in language calculated to deceive the a.
derstanding, and make plain to ites •
ers the motives, causes and effect-s
general and special legislative acts.

Its news columns contain the him
news and intelligence that can he obtai,
ed from the four quarters of the
by ameans of the telegraph, maila
correspondence.

Its agricultural columns are the t.
adapted to the wants of farmers, aii
whoom are invited to give their exa
ence and results of new ideas and a
perimients of all kinds of improveled
calculated to advance the farming ih
terests.

One issue of the Enquirer contain
more solid information and intellitea
than can be had from fifty ofthe .. o •
ed hliterary papers. None can lay ml
the Enquircr without admitting a va
able addition to his or her stock of kno-l
edge.

Its market reports have for years li
acknowledged as the most complete VA
reliable published, and of great valet,-
Stock Dealers, Producers and Trads_.
men generally.

It has departments and reading fortls
old and the young. For the family ei
cle and the counting house-For the anr-
chant and mechanic-For the famer ad
stock dealer, and for ladies and geti
men of every calling ad station in life.

Its ternms are low as any first classm
per can he printed for, andl the quall
and quantity of reading matter used
excelled by any other paper.

Try it for this year. A Chromo fe
every $2.00 Sulbscriber. Send your asu
scription direct to the office.
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